Location

So, now you are tempted, here is
how to book!
Go to the Retreats web page (details on back
page) and complete the booking form.
Send the booking form to both:
- the Manager at Angel’s Hills Mountain Resort:
natalia.polycarpou@gmail.com
who will confirm your booking for day use of
the site or overnight accommodation.
- the Retreats Facilitator, Maggie Le-Roy:
retreats@cypgulf.org
who will confirm your booking of Katafiyio and
any guided retreat you may request.
Charges and suggested donations for the use of
Katafiyio, day use, overnight accommodation,
and meals at Angel’s Hills are found on the
Retreats web page.
A key to Katafiyio will usually be given to those
booking for a retreat by the staff at Angel’s Hills.

Katafiyio at Angel’s Hills is 40 minutes drive from
Nicosia, 45 minutes from Larnaca and 1.5 hours
from Paphos. It is situated on the edge of the
Machairas Forest and easy driving distance to
local places of interest:
 Machairas Monastery
 Ayios Iraklides Convent with links to St Paul
 Tamassos reservoir, archeology site, Riverland Bio Farm
 Pera Russian churches

Directions can be found on the Retreats web page
below. Please note that using SatNav directions
may lead you astray!
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Katafiyio is a comfortable sitting
room which can accommodate 5
people. This space offers:





An invitation to individuals and
groups to a little slice of heaven in a
cluttered, busy world.






Prayer resources
Prayer corner
A small library
Creative ideas and resources (e.g. paint,
clay, mosaics, collage, sand)
Audio resources for prayer
Music
Easel and white board
Flipchart

Whether you just need space away from your
normal routine, or are wanting to listen to God
for a specific reason, Katafiyio is in an ideal
environment to retreat to for a while, to rest and
listen.

Angel’s Hills Mountain Resort
offers:








Katafiyio – “a place of refuge” – is one room at
Angel’s Hills Mountain Resort offering resources
for those who make a booking for a one day or
several days’ retreat. Set in 1,000 acres of land,
with forests, orchards, and copper lake as its
backdrop, this unique venue offers beauty, quiet,
and relaxation, as well as opportunities to walk
and explore.



Guided Retreats
Retreats are available for individuals and groups,
tailor-made for the occasion with a suggested
donation. A Bursary Fund is available to help
those in financial need. The Retreats Facilitator
can be contacted for more information.
Groups may also book to use the facility and
organise their own programme.




18 bedrooms (1 disabled access) with bed
and breakfast accommodation
Large indoor meeting room
Swimming pool
Wifi
Many seating areas indoors and outside
Self-catering facility
Access to kitchen for use of kettle, micro
wave, cutlery, crockery, etc
Catering
Larnaca airport pick-up and drop-off
Welcome to dogs

